
Through the Eyes of Jesus: Solid Foundations – Matthew 7:24-27       08.24.14  
  
Main Idea: Obedience to the Gospel grounds your life on a solid foundation. 
 
Q: What does the foundation symbolize? 
A: The extent to which your life is connected to reality and what is truly important.  
Q: What does the house symbolize?  
A: The life you build and the things you pursue.  
Q: What does the rock symbolize? 
A: Jesus Christ and His Gospel. 
Q: What does the sand symbolize?  
A: Human religious and moralistic teaching.  
 

•                     will come – 7:25, 27 
 

 
              

•           to the Gospel grounds your life on a solid foundation – 7:24-25; 1 
Corinthians 3:11 

Jesus calls the person who obeys Him, φρονίµῳ, ‘understanding associated with 
insight and wisdom, sensible, thoughtful, prudent, wise.’1 
 
 

•                         does not ground your life on a solid foundation – 7:26 
 
 

• Your life is not grounded on a solid foundation by merely _____________ 
about how to ground your life on a solid foundation – 7:26-27 Jesus calls the 
person who hears Him but doesn’t obey Him, µωρῷ (moron), ‘foolish, 
stupid.’  

 
A.T. Robertson, “Hearing sermons is a dangerous business if one does not put 
them into practice.”2 
 
 
Key:  Storms/Obedience/Hard work/hearing 

                                       
1 W. Arndt, F.W. Danker, & W. Bauer, A Greek-English lexicon of the New Testament (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
2000), in Logos Library System, [CD-ROM].  
2 A.T. Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament (Nashville, TN: Broadman Press, 1933), in Logos Library System, [CD-
ROM].  
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A: The extent to which your life is connected to reality and what is truly important.  
Q: What does the house symbolize?  
A: The life you build and the things you pursue.  
Q: What does the rock symbolize? 
A: Jesus Christ and His Gospel. 
Q: What does the sand symbolize?  
A: Human religious and moralistic teaching.  
 
 

• Storms will come – 7:25, 27 
 
 

• Obedience to the Gospel grounds your life on a solid foundation – 7:24-25; 
1 Corinthians 3:11 

Jesus calls the person who obeys Him, φρονίµῳ, ‘understanding associated with 
insight and wisdom, sensible, thoughtful, prudent, wise.’3 
 
 

• Hard work does not ground your life on a solid foundation – 7:26 
 
 

• Your life is not grounded on a solid foundation by merely hearing about 
how to ground your life on a solid foundation – 7:26-27 Jesus calls the 
person who hears Him but doesn’t obey Him, µωρῷ (moron), ‘foolish, 
stupid.’  

 
A.T. Robertson, “Hearing sermons is a dangerous business if one does not put 
them into practice.”4 
 
 

                                       
3 W. Arndt, F.W. Danker, & W. Bauer, A Greek-English lexicon of the New Testament (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
2000), in Logos Library System, [CD-ROM].  
4 A.T. Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament (Nashville, TN: Broadman Press, 1933), in Logos Library System, [CD-
ROM].  


